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8 times YES for  
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Don’t hesitate and  
become our student!



1. RESEARCH UNIVERSITY

2. EXPERTISE NEEDED IN THE WORLD

3. GREEN UNIVERSITY

4. CREATING QUALITY ENVIRONMENT POSSIBILITIES

5. CAREER AND COUNSELLING SERVICES
KOŠICE – CITY OF EVENTS

STREET FOOD FESTIVAL

DAYS OF THE CITY OF KOŠICE

KOŠICE MUSIC SPRING

NUIT BLANCHE

7.  UNIVERSITY EVENTS

6. STUDENT HOUSES AND CANTEENS

8. STUDENT LIFE IN THE METROPOLIS OF THE EAST

We are a research university known in Europe and worldwide. We regularly monitor our placement in several in-
ternational leading universities that put emphasis on the quality of science, research of aprocess teaching. We are 
involved in building university scientific parks of Avedecko centers, we support the development of top scientific 
teams. Our scientists contribute to finding a cancer medicine, students‘ students help citizens who cannot afford 
professional legal assistance. Experts from the Faculty of Arts explore the effect of the language for thinking as well as 
thinking itself. We walk on and expand cyber security workplaces, we associate with witness capacities from abroad, 
and other expenses across time to understand the basis of the functioning of the world around us.

Science is a never-ending way behind new knowledge. Our Peak Research Infrastructure and expert tutorial practice 
will prepare you for excellent application on the market. World scientists and specialized laboratories will open 
you the door to solving of humanity problems. After all, you can just be one forgetful Nobel Prize bearers. You will 
certainly appreciate the individual approach of teachers, great libraries (including Austrian), a virtual study room, a 
university store, access to information resources or first-class furnished classrooms, refurbished halls and attractive 
television and radio studio.

We care about a sustainable and healthy environment. Do you also think ahead and sort waste by color? Join the 
„Race to Zero“ and protect our nature from the „garbage“ threat! Our university creates conditions for a greener 
future, we build infrastructure for ecological transport and we support our students and employees in the use of 
eco-transport through competitions. Not only in our botanical garden but also in our campuses we organize the 
planting of new trees, we help the city of Košice find a way to improve the environment and we also see the future 
in hydrogen research. Across our faculties, we will be happy to bring you to the realization that each of us has the 
key to a healthier future.

Whether dormitories, a library, laboratories, first-class devices ... The most modern equipment is at your disposal. 
You will not look at the microscope from behind the backs of your classmates, you will examine cells and protein 
chains through it. At our legal clinics, we will teach you to swim in the paragraphs, and in the largest virtual medicine 
simulator center, we will carve a doctor. Whether you enjoy Slovak, English or German, we have the most modern 
interpreting programs and experienced teachers ready for you. Through practice, we can take you to the state ad-

As one of the few Slovak universities, we have our own counseling center, where we will advise you not only on 
your career. UNIPOC provides free psychological, social, legal, career and counseling advice to all students. Special 
attention is paid to the care of caregivers and students with special needs. Do you want to work in addition to your 
studies and do internships? We always have a Career Day for you. Do something !, Learn to learn, Write, Last holidays, 
first duties or Autogenous training are just a taste of everything our career counsellors have prepared for you. Don‘t 
forget to listen to their UNIPOkeC podcast!

You can look forward to events where you will not only have fun, but also use your potential. Open days, faculty days, 
university sports days, children‘s university, student science conferences, faculty balls, Sciencefest and many other 
events. On Career Day, you will meet potential employers and experience job interviews directly at the university. 
Student associations will give you development in your field, and you will gain contacts in the future. Are you active 
and have an organizational spirit? We are looking for UPJŠ ambassadors! You would help us organize the event as a 
student support force. Truths for a scholarship!

Boarding life is the real spice of university life. You will always like to meet roommates, who will always help you over-
come the pitfalls of endless learning, even after years. Our dormitories are a real home for more than 2000 students 
during their studies at UPJŠ. Will they become yours too? You will get your money‘s worth even if you eat a healthy 
diet. The extended offer of a meatless menu in the student canteens will surely pleasantly surprise you.

The city of Košice will get to everyone. The busy Hlavná Street, full of cafes and restaurants, but also the silence of 
the side streets, create a color that you will fall in love with. Student parties? No problem! The reward for performing 
on the exam is best celebrated in a circle of classmates on the floor. When you get tired of the hustle and bustle of 
the city, slow down and get carried away by the muse of art, the culture in the metropolis of the East has always 
been unique. You can recharge your batteries in one of the many city parks, in our botanical garden or in the vicinity 
of Košice. You have six national parks, UNESCO monuments and breathtaking experiences ... Just by the way, the 
legendary Košice wind has never blown anyone away, so you don‘t have to worry.

Twice a year, you can enjoy popular „food truck“ specialties from the world‘s fiction right in the city cen-
ter. During two days in September, Košice will become the center of steet food gastronomy, for which 
music groups will play for you. Throughout the year, however, you have the opportunity to visit food 
stalls located in Košice.

May belongs to Košice! The city‘s celebrations are one of the busiest festivals in our city, commemora-
ting the awarding of the city‘s first coat of arms to Košice (May 7, 1369). The city lives by demonstrations 
of crafts, concerts, the opening of the Košice Zoo - the area of the largest zoo in Central Europe. The 
Katka steam locomotive, which runs to Alpinka in the summer - a popular recreational place for the 
people of Košice, is waking up. Part of the City Day is a tour of the historic Cassovia Retro cars. The city 
of Košice is simply full of life!

The Classical Music Festival is the oldest music festival in the city. The best Slovak and foreign conduc-
tors, ensembles and soloists receive a space at the turn of April and May. You can also look forward to 
literary and musical evenings, concerts at unusual places and exhibitions. All this under the baton of 
the Košice State Philharmonic.

On the eve of the second oldest marathon run in the world, the International Peace Marathon, the mul-
ti-genre event Nuit Blanche is traditionally held. The city of Košice will light up and get a complete-
ly different face. During the day, ordinary urban spaces or buildings acquire an unknown dimension 
through modern light performances. A walk through the city will turn into a sightseeing tour and a night 
view from the tower of St. Elisabeth‘s Cathedral will take your breath away in one of the most beautiful 
historical city centers in Slovakia.

ministration or even to the European institutions. Run with us to the finish line of all races, we have prepared sports 
grounds, gyms, gyms and showcases for medals at your Institute of Physical Education and Sports.

Košice

Where will  
I study?

Who will advise 
me?

Where will I live?


